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A B S T R A C T   

In pursuing the goals of sustainable development and transiting from fossil fuel-dependent 
electricity generation to renewable and sustainable alternatives as endorsed by COP28, 
Malaysia set a 31 % target for renewable-energy in the power generation mix by 2025. This 
underlines Malaysia’s commitment to combat climate change, mainly by reducing its economy- 
wide GDP carbon intensity by 45 % from the 2005 levels by 2030. To better understand the ef-
fects of renewable energy expansion on the economy, environment, electricity output and input- 
mix, a computable general equilibrium model is applied using an updated benchmark. The 
simulation results show that increasing the share of coal and gas in the power generation mix 
compromises emission reduction targets. Further, there is a trade-off between subsidized natural 
gas supplies and power generation and exports. The results also show that a larger proportion of 
renewable energy leads to improved welfare. As the share of gas and coal in renewable energy 
generation is not very high, its impact on carbon emissions is limited. However, if renewable 
energy expansion is complemented by subsidy rationalizations, the positive impacts are more 
pronounced. In terms of policy implications, the findings suggest that Malaysia must step up its 
emission reduction efforts by augmenting the generation of renewable rather than non-renewable 
resources. Complementary initiatives such as emission abatement policies and consumption 
subsidies for refined oil products and fossil-fuel power generation should be rationalized to 
expand renewable resources, improve energy security, and attain emission reductions.   

1. Introduction 

Climate scientists are generally in agreement that changes in the Earth’s climate is directly attributable to greenhouse gas emissions 
[1]. Given that heat and electricity comprises 25 % of such gases [2], expanding RE resources is critical to check emissions and combat 
climate change. Globally, RE resources are growing at an unprecedented rate and represent about a third of overall electricity inputs. 
According to IRENA [3], 2022 had the most significant increase in RE capacity to date,1 due mainly to the expansion in solar and wind 

* Corresponding author. 
E-mail address: Yahoo.masoud@gmail.com (M. Yahoo).   

1 Renewable energy experienced substantial growth of nearly 295 GW, resulting in RE power capacity expanding by 9.6 % or 83 % of the overall 
global power increment. 
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energies and reduction in fossil fuel electricity generation in several major economies.2 

The increasing trend in RE capacity has led to revisions in national energy planning strategies towards such energy expansion. 
There is much RE capacity enhancement potential that could help restrict increases in global temperatures to 1.5 ◦C above the pre- 
industrial benchmark. Due to their locations and RE potential, developing countries especially those in Southeast Asia have begun 
to strengthen RE efforts in the coming years [4–6]. Of the Southeast Asian economies, Malaysia is worth examining due to the large 

Nomenclature 

Abbreviations 
ARDL Autoregressive distributed lags 
ASEAN Association of southeast asian nations 
BAU Business as usual 
BCX Bursa carbon exchange 
BTs Bagged regression trees 
CES Constant elasticity of substitution 
CGE Computable general equilibrium 
COP Conference of the parties (United Nations climate change conference) 
EKC Environmental kuznets curve 
EV Equivalent variation 
FiT Feed-in tariff 
GDP Gross domestic product 
GEMPACK General equilibrium modelling PACKage 
GHG Greenhouse gases 
GPR Gaussian process regression 
GTAP Global trade analysis project 
HOMER Hybrid optimization of multiple electric renewables 
ILOSTAT International labour organization statistics 
IMF International monetary fund 
INDC Intended nationally determined contribution 
IPPs Independent power producers 
IRENA International renewable energy agency 
LPG Liquefied petroleum gas 
MYR Malaysian ringgit 
MyRER Malaysia renewable energy roadmap 
NRE Non-renewable energy 
PI Proportional Integral 
PV Photovoltaics 
PRISMA Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses 
RE Renewable energy 
SCI-EXPANDED Science citation index expanded 
SDGs Sustainable development goals 
SSCI Social sciences citation index 
SSE Surface meteorology and solar energy 
SVR Support vector regression 
SWH Solar water heating 
Trans.&Distr Transition and distribution 
TNB Tenaga nasional berhad 
UNFCCC United nations framework convention on climate change 
WOS Web of Science 

Units 
GW Gigawatts 
MW Megawatts 
EJ Exajoule 
TWh Terawatt hours  

2 Nearly 66 % of RE is attributed to solar energy. On the other hand, wind experienced a deceleration, with an additional 75 GW in 2021, lower 
that the 111 GW added in the preceding year. 
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share of natural gas and coal in its energy mix and its initiatives for enhancing RE and reducing GHG emissions. This is reflected in the 
country’s national energy policy (2022–2040) which seeks to increase the share of RE to 31 % of the power generation mix by 2025 
[7].3 

Fossil fuels represented more than 95 % of Malaysia’s total primary energy mix in the past decade, though her large natural gas 
reserves have made the country a major exporter of the resource in the ASEAN region. Fig. 1 on Malaysia’s total primary energy supply 
by different energy types shows the increasing share of coal, natural gas, and crude oil. With limited reserves, becoming a net importer 
of oil and gas is inevitable [7], and the achievement of RE targets could have an adverse effect on its economic growth and welfare. 
Furthermore, the country has provided direct and indirect fuel subsidies to stimulate economic growth and protect social welfare. In 
2021, the Glasgow climate agreement at the COP26 called upon nations to gradually reduce their reliance on coal power and inefficient 
subsidies for fossil fuels [8]. 

Given the complex circumstances and interrelationships, Malaysia should seriously explore energy transition in the power gen-
eration sector by expanding RE to reduce emissions from fossil-based power plants. This change in the generation mix may generate 
conflicting public concerns especially if the output from electricity and other energy intensive sectors declines and the price of 
electricity increases. As a critical intermediate input, any increase in electricity costs will raise the prices of other commodities as well 
as impact overall economic output, trade balances, and emissions. In essence, the energy trilemma has long posed a challenge for the 
constantly-evolving electricity supply industry in Malaysia thus necessitating prudent decision-making and trade-offs in balancing 
energy equity, environmental sustainability and energy security issues. This makes it useful to develop a quantitative model that 
assesses all these factors and the impact of such an energy transition on Malaysia’s power sector. 

This paper analyses the economic and environmental impacts of an expansion in RE use, the rationalization of fossil fuel subsidies 
on electricity output and costs, external trade, sectoral effects, and the demand and cost effects on other energy intensive sectors and 
CO2 emissions. To do this, a computable general equilibrium model using a disaggregated and updated electricity sector database is 
applied. A baseline scenario is developed for 2022 and a counterfactual analysis performed up to 2025. The main objective of the paper 
is to assess the economic and environmental impacts of Malaysia achieving its 2025 renewable and sustainable energy goals in the 
generation mix. In addition, it introduces different scenarios on Malaysia’s energy sector including BAU (business as usual), fossil fuel 
subsidy reforms and RE expansion, and differentiates and compares the potential impacts on Malaysia’s economic and environmental 
variables. Specifically, the research questions are: i) what are the economic, environmental and welfare impacts of achieving the 2025 
renewable and sustainable energy targets? and ii) how would the results change if a RE expansion policy is complemented with fossil 
fuel subsidy reforms? From the empirical and policy perspectives, this study adds to the current literature by including all RE types, 
coal and natural gas trade-offs, and fossil fuel subsidies. Table 1 summarizes the novelty of the paper. 

As shown in Table 1, the study adds to the current literature on Malaysia in different ways. First, the paper utilizes more recent 
database including RE and specific fossil fuel subsidy data for Malaysia and the rest of the region to accurately capture the cost of 
subsidy reform policies. Second, the modelling and disaggregation of electricity generation and transition distribution is in line with 
the actual and current situation in Malaysia’s power sector. Third, it specifically includes the natural gas and petroleum refinery 
product subsidy to the power generation sector. Fourth, before conducting the policy simulations, the BAU scenario is run and the 
database updated to the year 2022. Finally, fossil fuel production and consumption subsidies have been disaggregated to avoid over- 
estimating the cost of removing them. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a background on Malaysia’s electricity generation mix, installed 
renewable energy capacities, emission reduction targets and energy subsidies. Section 3 presents a systematic review of the literature 
followed by an empirical model description and a database and scenario specification in Section 4. The results and discussion on 
baseline and different policy scenarios are described in Section 5, and Section 6 concludes and provides policy implications. More 
specifically, the paper first illustrates the energy mix in Malaysia including a background on fossil fuels and RE shares. Further, the 
contribution of fossil fuels and the importance of RE expansion are discussed. Next, the importance of fossil fuel subsidy reforms before 
implementing any RE expansion scenario have been highlighted. Next, a systematic review of the literature is discussed before ana-
lysing the economic and environmental impacts of different scenarios. In the empirical analysis section, 3 simulations and 6 scenarios 
(BAU and policy) are conducted to model the actual fossil fuels situation, RE shares and the government’s 31 % RE share target. Finally, 
the impacts of different policy scenarios are presented and compared. 

2. Background on emissions, energy sector structure and renewable energy 

2.1. Emission reduction targets and plans 

Under the Paris Agreement [11] and as a signatory to the COP on UNFCCC, Malaysia committed itself to reducing its GHG emissions 
intensity by up to 45 % of GDP by 2030 through the use of clean, sustainable, and RE.4 Further, the government has pledged to achieve 
a net zero emissions target by 2050 [7]. Table 2 depicts Malaysia’s CO2 emission abatement targets. 

3 RE includes solar, hydropower, solid biofuels, renewable municipal waste and biogas sources.  
4 Tonnes of CO2 emissions per unit of GDP. 
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Fig. 1. Total primary energy supply (EJ). 
Source: IRENA [9,10]. 

Table 1 
Critical review of literature and novelty of this paper.   

Previous Studies Current Study 

I Subsidy removal without capturing RE technologies, declines in GDP 
growth and welfare 

Captures fossil fuel and RE linkages within a CGE model to show efficiency 
improvements 

II Lack of real data for natural gas subsidies To avoid overestimating the impacts of subsidy rationalization and to capture 
forgone natural gas revenue, real data on natural gas energy subsidies used by the 
electricity sector is required 

III Lack of complete domestic and imported refined oil product subsidy 
values in the electricity generation, transportation, and household 
sectors 

Refined oil products are allocated to different users at different subsidy rates; to 
more closely replicate the real situation requires differentiating rates among the 
various users 

IV Actual power generation energy mix To capture real energy consumption data, Malaysia’s power generation mix in 
this CGE model consists of 38 % natural gas, 51 % coal, 3 % oil, and 9 % 
renewablesa 

V Do not capture linkages between energy trade and consumption Any subsidy rationalization research in Malaysia needs to capture imported coal, 
refined oil products and forgone revenue from natural gas exports to more 
accurately estimate the cost of subsidy removal 

VI Electricity generation, transmission and distribution Different production nested levels need to be added to simulate a relatively close 
condition for power generation 

VII No differentiation between production and consumption subsidies Production and consumption subsidies are differentiated: coal, refined oil 
products and gas fueled generators receive subsidies for corresponding fuel types 
and households, while other manufactures and energy industries receive refined 
oil products’ consumption subsidies  

a Including solar PV, hydro and other renewables such as biofuels, waste, geothermal, and tidal technologies. 
Source: Current study 

Table 2 
Malaysia’s emission reduction targets and plans.  

Year Policy/Target Source 

2015 Malaysia’s INDC to the UNFCC 45 % reduction in GHG intensity of GDP by 2030 relative to 2005 [12]. 
2016 Net zero emitter by 2050 PETRONAS [13] 
2020 Emission abatement PETRONAS reducing emissions from assets [13] 
2021 Unconditional target to 45 % Approved by the cabinet [14,15] 
2021 Carbon neutral by 2050 Stop building new coal-fired power plants post 2040 [16] 
2021 Commitment to phase out coal by 2040 CIMB commerce international merchant bankers berhad 
2021 Net zero by 2050 TNB to reduce its emission intensity by 35 % [17] 
2022 Net zero by 2050 Permodalan Nasional Berhad (PNB) [18] 
2022 Net zero by 2050 Khazanah Nasional [19] 
2022 BCX to trade voluntary carbon credits Bursa Malaysia [20] 

Note: Sources are shown in column 3 of the table. 
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2.2. Power generation mix in Malaysia 

As Fig. 2 (panels a and b) shows, fossil fuels comprising mainly coal and natural gas dominate the power generation capacity in 
Malaysia while most RE capacity is based on hydropower. As of 2020, RE represented 22 % of total installed capacity (panel a). 

Fig. 3 depicts the trend in Malaysia’s electricity generation mix. In 2019, around 80 % of total electricity was generated from fossil 
fuels compared to about 90 % in 2010. Coal’s contribution increased from 34 % to 43 %, and has becomes a dominant source, while 
natural gas also showed an increasing trend. The annual growth in electricity demand has necessitated an increase in coal imports. 
Also, the share of hydropower reached 15 % in 2019 from 6 % in 2010 while renewables comprised around 17 %. 

As its marginal cost is low compared to other fossil fuels, coal’s contribution reached 56 % in 2021 (37 % in 2020), displacing 
natural gas. The trends in sectoral CO2 emissions match the contributions of different fossil fuels in Malaysia’s energy mix. As depicted 
in Fig. 4, the electricity sector has the highest contribution to overall CO2 emissions as well as shows an upward trend, followed by 
transport sector. 

In terms of contribution, Table 3 shows that RE generation levels are inadequate to significantly impact fossil-based power plants. 
Fig. 5 depicts Malaysia’s electricity generation and transmission systems with IPPs and TNB dominating electricity capacity. The 

transmission and distribution of electricity is also attributed to TNB. Therefore, it is important to disaggregate the electricity gener-
ation and transmission sectors when modelling Malaysia’s electricity sector. 

2.3. Malaysia renewable energy capacity and targets 

According to IRENA data [27], total installed RE capacity in Malaysia was around 8.9 GW in 2021, dominated by hydropower and 
followed by solar power. Altogether, 68 % of total RE from hydropower was connected to the transmission grid, while 1780 MW was 
attributed to solar PV. The installed capacity for solid biofuels and biogas reached 774 MW and 120 MW, respectively in the same year. 
Compared to other developing countries, the study conducted by Mahdavi and Vera [28] shows that rainfall, natural droughts and 
global warming led to a pronounced increase in the contributions of wind and solar compared to hydropower sources, although the 
latter still dominates the country’s RE and sustainable energy mix. In other words, due to economic and technical issues, the devel-
opment of solar and wind resources in other countries faces various challenges [28]. There are limited resources available for pro-
ducing wind energy in Malaysia due to its geographical location. As such, hydropower dominates Malaysia’s total installed renewable 
energy capacity compared to other forms of RE (Fig. 6). The provision of fossil fuel subsidies threatens the expansion of RE in Malaysia 
power generation sector. 

2.4. Energy subsidies in Malaysia 

Fig. 7 shows estimated energy subsidies in Malaysia. Petroleum products and LPG are directly subsidized, and such subsidies 
provides incentives for smuggling [29]. The subsidy for natural gas used for power generation is shown as forgone revenue. Electricity 
tariffs in Malaysia, the lowest among neighbouring countries, are aimed at keeping the cost of living low. However, as a result of the 
global increases in the price of coal, oil and natural gas, it is expected that energy subsidies will rise significantly to meet demand. 

3. Literature review 

Issues related to RE expansion in developed nations have been highly explored in the existing literature [33–35]. However, 
developing countries specifically those in Southeast Asia have received little attention although their geographic locations may 
produce more significant results. Furthermore, evaluating the effects of RE is useful since it has the potential to foster a higher level of 
approval among nations that are still in the developing stage. It will facilitate decision-makers in communicating the positive aspects of 
RE to their populations. This review addresses two question: (i) whether there is sufficient evidence supporting Malaysia’s ability to 
achieve its RE target by 2025; and (ii) the technologies and techniques that have been applied by researchers to address RE expansion 
in Malaysia. Fig. 8 depicts the literature review process. 

Malaysia has established a series of new targets to become a low carbon economy and to expand RE’s share in electricity generation. 
Fig. 9 illustrates the time series of Malaysia’s plans and policies to encourage RE expansion together with trends in the publication of 
papers. As shown, the number of published papers increased significantly from 2015 in tandem with the introduction of different 
policies and measures to develop RE and address GHG mitigation efforts. This is mainly due to the Malaysia’s contributions toward the 
UNFCCC’s reduction targets and guidelines for developing countries. 
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Fig. 2. Malaysia’s power generation capacity and generation, 20205. 
Source [21]: 

Fig. 3. Electricity output (TWh) by energy sources. 
Source: IRENA [9,10]. 

Fig. 4. Malaysia’s CO₂ emissions by sector (Mt). 
Source: Author’s elaboration based on IEA [22,23], EDGAR [24]. 

5 Including capacity from distribution levels and off-grid power plants. Others consist of industrial processed waste heat and other non-RE re-
sources. RE includes hydro power. 
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Table 3 
Malaysia capacity mix – percentage of total.   

Capacity Mix (2020) Capacity Mix 2025 (BAU) Generation Mix (2021) Generation Mix 2025 (BAU) 

Gas 36 37 24 24 
Coal 37 32 56 54 
Oil 3 3 0.1 0.1 
Hydro 16 14 16 15 
RE 8 14 4 7 

Sources [25,26]: 

Fig. 5. Malaysia’s electricity generation and transmission process. 
Source: Author’s elaboration 
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3.1. Search strategy based on web of science and Geofacets 

The SCI-EXPANDED and SSCI from WOS have been used as the main data sources. Further, the Geofacets database is added in 
selecting empirical papers.6 Another reason for selecting WOS and Geofacets data sources is due to the quality of the studies.7 Fig. 10 
depicts the review protocol as adopted from PRISMA guidelines.8 As shown, it includes studies from 2015 to 2023. Keywords, titles, or 
abstracts on RE, green energy, clean energy, or alternative energy and Malaysia generated a total of 132 source documents though 
many were unrelated to Malaysia’s cases. Further searches produced 12 papers of which 2 were not on Malaysia and 1 was a pure 

Fig. 6. RE installed capacity in Malaysia (GW). 
Source: IRENA [27]. 

Fig. 7. Malaysia’s energy subsidies (billions MYR). 
Source: IRENA [9,30–32]. 

6 Its innovative geological database, including seismic sections, stratigraphy, and renewable energy data sources, make Geofacets a more efficient 
approach in making better interpretations and recommendations on RE production and expansion citation.  

7 As RE is a broad definition that covers solar energy, tidal energy, wind energy, bioenergy, and geothermal energy, various expressions can be 
used when referring to it. From a review of the literature and experts’ consultations, the term has been extended and divided into several different 
groups.  

8 To achieve the best results from the Geofacets and Web of Science databases, the author selected “Abstract-Author keywords -Title” as search 
terms. In WOS, the search terms were “Author Keywords and Title”, and the search words "renewable energy" or "clean energy" or "green energy" or 
"alternative energy" and Malaysia are applied. 
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Fig. 8. A schematic view of the literature review process. 
Source: Author’s elaboration 

Fig. 9. Malaysia’s policies to encourage RE expansion and publication trends. 
Source: Author’s elaboration 
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review paper. The other 9 collected for this study included 8 scientific reviews and 1 empirical study with an engineering model. 
Table 4 depicts the inclusion and exclusion criteria. 

Most empirical studies focused on cases from Annex I and developed countries. There were fewer studies on achieving RE targets in 
Non-Annex I and, most importantly, in emerging economies facing different complexities in terms of energy security, emissions and RE 
share targets, and providing energy subsidies, such as Malaysia. 

3.2. Results of the systematic review 

Table 5 depicts the publication’s categorization from both sources. In line with Fig. 10, the final search results in this study from 
Geofacets and WOS was 64 involving 39 empirical studies and 25 scientific reviews. Of the 9 RE papers from Geofacets, the source title 
of 8 scientific reviews is RSER, while in WOS it is more diversified. 

3.3. Discussion on technologies addressed in the literature 

An analysis of the technologies applied in the literature reveals that most of the papers considered all types of RE technologies 

Fig. 10. A schematic view of the review protocol. 
Source: Author’s elaboration based on PRISMA protocol 
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[36–43]. For the emerging stages of new technologies, Lim et al. [44] focused on marine technology while Aziz et al. [45–49] worked 
on biogas. Later, Kumaran et al. [50] focused on biogas from waste and reviewed its potential for various wastewater treatment and 
waste management industries to support RE targets. Abdeshahian et al. [51] analyzed biogas potential from organic waste obtained 
from farm animals and slaughterhouses. Recently, Lo et al. [52] discussed the impacts of six quantifiable uncertainties on biogas from 
biomass, including availability, quality, transportation costs, market demand, price fluctuations and wages. Behrouzi et al. [53–56] 
focused on hydropower technology as well as the potential for hydrokinetic energy in the world and Malaysia Behrouzi et al. [53]. The 
only review paper focusing on fuel cell technology is by Zakaria et al. [57]. Jing et al. [58] presented a financial evaluation of SWH 
technology based on cost benefit and payback periods. The results of the review highlighted that although advancements in tech-
nologies are ongoing and cutting-edge technologies have been investigated, studies have focused on determining potential RE re-
sources in Malaysia. Also, there is a lack of quantifying data on the availability of sources on RE share targets and the potential impact 
on the Malaysian economy. 

3.4. Discussion on techniques applied in the literature 

A core debate on sustainable energy development is on the techniques that will support strategies for achieving RE targets. Kar-
dooni et al. [59] identified the most important barriers to RE and their potential interactions and developed a questionnaire to 
investigate the factors influencing its acceptance. They concluded that governments should lead in overcoming the barriers to RE 
sustainability. Ahmed et al. [60] developed an optimization mixed integer linear programming model for effective landfill gas utili-
zation. Fadaeenejad et al. [61] identified the slope of PV panels for three villages without electricity using an optimization model, 
while Heng et al. [62] investigated the potential use of a residential grid-connected photovoltaic system. Lim et al. [44] suggested 
appropriate FiT rates based on the net present value approach. Basri et al. [63] presented a panoramic overview of the Malaysian 
energy sector, the energy policy revolution, and the power sector’s expansion strategy towards securing sustainability while Petinrin 
and Shaaban [41] identified the potential of available RE resources. Goh et al. [64] applied the Mycielski algorithm and K-means 
clustering in Kudat, Malaysia on wind resources and analyzed the results using Weibull analysis to obtain the most probable wind 
speed. Using an optimization model, Izadyar et al. [65] identified potential areas for hybrid energy in Malaysia which included solar, 
the wind and micro hydropower. Shezan et al. [66] applied an optimization model for hybrid energy in analyzing the performance of 
an off-grid PV-wind-diesel-battery hybrid energy system for a remote area in the state of Selangor. 

Applying econometrics, Gill et al. [67] investigated the presence of the EKC for Malaysia and examined the potential for RE sources. 
Further, Bekhet and Othman [68] introduced the EKC cubic polynomial functional form and RE into the base model. Mohd Saupi et al. 
[69] developed an estimating regression equation to determine the daily average water levels and velocity in unregulated rivers. 
Kardooni et al. [70] explored public opinions on climate change and RE. Alghoul et al. [71] applied an optimization model to assess the 
role of existing roofs of fuel stations for deploying solar assisted electric vehicle charging systems. Takeda et al. [72] provided a 
quantitative analysis of RE effects on the electricity supply chain through a social life cycle assessment method. Zulkifli et al. [73] 
assessed producing biogas from municipal solid waste. Islam et al. [74] performed a techno-economic analysis of concentrating solar 

Table 4 
Systematic review’s inclusion and exclusion criteria.  

Criteria Inclusion Exclusion 

Publication date Publication from 2015 to 2023 Publications before 2015 
Geographic 

location 
Malaysia cases Cases not specialized in Malaysia, such as Indonesia or 

Asian Countries 
Language Language in English Language not in English, such as in Spain or Indonesian 
Publication type Published articles Proceeding papers 
Relevant topic Directly related with the topic of renewable energy Not related to the research topic, such as fuel energy, 

thorium 
Quality of the 

studies 
Scientific reviews and empirical studies have study design, sample size, and 
statistical analysis 

Pure literature reviews 

Source: Current research 

Table 5 
Categorization of publications from WOS and Geofacets.  

Description Geofacets Web of Science 

Total Number of Publications 2015–2023 9 57 
Number of Scientific Reviews from 2015 to 2023 8 19 
Number of Empirical studies from 2015 to 2023 1 38 
Total number of reviews from RSERa 8 12  

a It worth to mention that most of the previous systematic reviews exclude the review papers from their results; While closer 
observations of the search results show that papers published by RSER are not just review papers and there are also empirical 
studies worth of investigating. To address this concern, this study includes the review papers from this source title in the 
second inclusion round. 
Source: Author’s elaboration based on JCR 2022 
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power technologies for Malaysia using the NASA SSE archives. Md Saad and van der Weijde [75] applied a two-stage transmission and 
generation expansion planning model with a distribution network hosting capacity assessment, which allows for the inclusion of 
detailed distribution network constraints. Using a qualitative interview method, Tengku Hamzah et al. [76] captured the outlook for 
critical factors in carbon trading implementation in the palm oil industry. Khamis et al. [77] used segmentation and regional tech-
niques to locate optimal sites for RE installation site in remote areas. By applying econometrics, Bello et al. [78] investigated the causal 
dynamics between hydroelectricity consumption and economic growth by incorporating human capital as an additional regressor. 

The optimization model used by Anang et al. [79] analyzed the performance of a grid-connected rooftop solar PV system. Chachuli 
et al. [80] explored the performance of R&D activities on different renewable energy resources using data envelopment analysis. They 
also investigated the effect of RE transition operational policies through static and dynamic analyses and evaluated the performance of 
the country’s operational policies including small RE power, FiT, large-scale solar photovoltaics, and net energy metering Chachuli 
et al. [81]. Rahmat et al. [82] used an optimization and computational simulation method equipped with HOMER to determine the 
best RE technology combinations for several scenarios in Malaysia. Rashidi et al. [83] discussed the scenario for different types of 
biomass energy and biomass related environmental policy. Using the questionnaire survey method, Zainal Ariffin et al. [84] suggested 
that consumers’ concerns and knowledge of RE were positively related in paying a premium for such energy. 

Applying econometric models to analyze the relationship between the economy and RE, Afroz and Muhibbullah [85] demonstrated 
that a reduction in RE consumption accelerates economic growth whereas that for NRE decreases economic growth. Using an opti-
mization model for a hybrid grid, Badruhisham et al. [86] investigated the integration of a hybrid BM-Solar PV-Wind off-grid microgrid 
comprising a PI controller as the voltage control based on an actual input database at a location in a small rural town to support the 
voltage stability of the system. Employing the Bootstrap ARDL model, Suki et al. [87] explored the role of green innovation and RE on 
carbon emissions and economic growth. The three machine learning approaches of GPR, BTs, and SVR were applied by Hanoon et al. 
[88] to predict weekly wind speeds. Applying an ARDL model, Mohamed Yusoff et al. [89] investigated the macroeconomic variables 
influencing the share of RE. Babatunde et al. [90] used an agent-based model to simulate different scenarios to explore the role of RE 
policies towards emission reduction in the energy sector. Islam et al. [91] investigated the techno-economic and feasibility aspects of a 
10-MW floating solar PV system. Chatri et al. [38,92,93] showed that though RE production could help reduce Malaysia’s CO2 
emissions it would create economic distortions. Nevertheless, they found that RE production levels were inadequate to achieve CO2 
emission targets because of the high dependency on fossil fuels. 

3.5. Conclusion on systematic literature review 

The systematic literature review offers some important insights. First, although many papers explored the potential of RE pro-
duction through different technologies and techniques, they failed to conclude that Malaysia could achieve its RE targets by 2025 or 
2030. Second, as RE expansion efforts will affect NRE resource allocations, there is a need to use a quantitative model that captures 
both types of resources in the power generation structure. Third, based on the actual scenario in Malaysia, electricity generation, 
transmission and distribution structures need to be addressed as separate sectors. Fourth, equipping reviews and analytical frameworks 
with empirical results and evidences will increase their credibility and aid policy makers in actualizing transformation aspirations into 
RE expansion. Fifth, as the abolition of energy subsidies results in less efficiency in the short and long runs [94] and due to the existence 
of the green paradox [95], RE expansion scenarios need to be complemented with NRE subsidy rationalization policies. Finally, most of 
these studies have limited sectoral coverage and do not account for interlinkages between different markets arising from changes in the 
electricity sector. Fig. 11 shows the research gaps identified from the systematic review of the literature. 

Based on the research gaps, this paper seeks to quantitatively find the direction and magnitude of the impacts of changes in 
electricity generation mix on the macroeconomy and emissions in general and the electricity sector and commodity prices in 
particular. To capture all these aspects, a CGE model is applied and different scenarios tested empirically for evaluating how RE 
expansion would affect CO2 emissions, output, the intermediate and primary factor markets, external trade, and other economic 
variables. 

4. Empirical investigation based on a computable general equilibrium model 

4.1. The computable general equilibrium model 

Analyzing the impact of RE expansion on the economy, environment, power generation sector, and prices in Malaysia will require a 
comprehensive framework with a detailed disaggregation of the electricity sector into generation technologies, distribution and 
transition, and external trade linkages need to be employed. To do this, a multi country CGE model with these specifications is 
employed. The GTAP model [96,97] extended with electricity is utilized as the base. The CGE modelling approach has received much 
attention in recent years owing to its advantages and capabilities in capturing the macro and micro impacts of different energy policies 
[98]. MMRF-Green [99] and Monash-Green [100] models have been developed for Australia. The different CGE models, and GTAP-E 
[101] and GTAP-E-Power [96] models have global trade and institutional economic linkages and energy-environment relationships at 
the same time. These features make the latter more useful for analysing the economic and environmental impacts of different energy 
policy scenarios and take into consideration the need for model modifications and extensions and database updating before imple-
mentation [102]. for US [103], for Vietnam [104], for China [105], for Japan and [106] for Germany build on this model to assess the 
impacts of different energy and environmental policy scenarios. To date, no available study has applied this model to analyze the 
economic and environmental impacts of different energy policy scenarios for Malaysia. 
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Fig. 11. Schematic view of identified research gaps. 
Source: Author’s elaboration 

Fig. 12. The nested of production. 
Source: Author’s elaboration based on [96–98]. 
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Before performing the policy analysis, the baseline projection for all countries and regions is constructed incorporating structural 
changes at different levels (national, regional and global). Based on the updated database, CGE framework and empirical analysis, this 
paper contributes to the empirical and policy literature by estimating the impacts of the transition in the electricity sector through 
2025 for Malaysia. The Supplementary Tables S1 and S2 show the countries/region and sectoral disaggregation, respectively. Table S3 
depicts the description of the main parameters applied in the model simulations. It should be noted that in order to simulate the 
potential changes in trade patterns between Malaysia and its partners, the model and database captured the world economy. Therefore, 
beside the empirical and evidence contributions of this paper, the modelling contribution of the analysis mainly refers to model 
database updating and policy simulation/variable settings. The Supplementary Tables S4 and S5 show the important quantity and 
price variables of the model. In regard to policy analysis of the paper, the Supplementary Table S6 depicts policy variables that have 
been impacted in the corresponding simulations. 

Fig. 12 shows the nested of production aspect in this paper according to Refs. [96–98]. In line with the existing electricity sector 
structure in Malaysia and following the national electricity sector [96], electricity generation is differentiated from transition and 
distribution. Generation itself is disaggregated into peak load and base load technologies using the CES functional form. As power 
generation in Malaysia relies heavily on coal, natural gas, oil, and RE, this functional form will prevent an overestimation of costs in the 
policy scenarios. 

4.2. Benchmark data preparation and policy scenario specifications 

The simulation in this study covers two periods: (i) from 2017, the base year for the GTAP 11 database [99], to 2022; and (ii) from 
2023 to 2025. GDP growth is taken from The World Bank [100]. GDP growth data for 2023 to 2025 is adopted from the World 
Economic Outlook published by the IMF [101]. Population size, growth rates, and projections till 2025 are from UN data [102].9 

Labour force growth is based on employment data from ILOSTAT [103] and Higashi et al. [104]. The regions include China, Malaysia, 
Indonesia, East Asia,10 SE Asia,11 and the Rest of the World. Table 6 describes the contents of 3 simulations and 6 scenarios. To closer 
replicate the scenario design with the actual situation in Malaysia, the simulation period is up to 2025 of the country’s national energy 
policy time frame (2022–2040) for raising RE’s share of the power generation mix to 31 % by 2025 [7]. 

The simulations in this study provide no shocks to nuclear, wind and peak hydro power technologies, as there is no available data in 
the database. The results reported here are obtained using the GEMPACK economic modelling software [106]. Fig. 13 shows the 
simulation process for constructing the baseline and for running the policy scenarios. 

5. Results and discussion 

5.1. Macroeconomic effects 

Fig. 14 shows the exogenously projected growth in GDP for all regions for the 3 simulations and 6 scenarios. Malaysia’s average 
annual GDP increased by 3.5 % for the first period and is projected to increase by 4.2 % annually on average from 2023 to 2025. Its 
annual population growth rate was 1.2 %. In the BAU scenario, compared to all regions, Malaysia’s coal and gas base load and oil and 
gas peak load generators received output subsidies.12 Further, gas and oil power generators also received a refined oil products 
consumption subsidy. This is in line with the actual situation of Malaysia’s power generation depicted by Ref. [10]. 

The results from the BAU scenario depict that compared to other regions, Malaysia can enhance its competitiveness in the elec-
tricity sector when there is a reduction in the production cost of electricity in the baseline case [107]. This is seen in the 6.2 % increase 
in its export output from the electricity sector compared to 2 % and 4.6 % for Indonesia and other South East Asian countries, 
respectively. Also, providing output and consumption subsidies will reduce Malaysia’s electricity imports by 1.5 % compared to a 3 % 
increase for Indonesia and 2.1 % for other countries in South East Asia. The 3.27 % output increase in the electricity transmission and 
distribution sector also shows that overall electricity production is likely to increase.13 This shows that meeting the CO2 reduction 
target will be a challenge if policies on the use of fossil fuels for generating electricity are implemented without any changes in the 
electricity mix. This is in line with the results for other developing [108] and developed economies [109]. Table 7 shows the mac-
roeconomic, welfare and emission effects of the different scenarios. 

At the macro level, the external trade simulation results show that the increase in the trade balance for 2025 is the largest under 
Scenario 4. This is in line with the high dependence of Malaysia’s electricity sector on imported coal [110]. Based on current data, 63 % 
of total coal consumed in Malaysia is imported from Indonesia, of which about 92 % is used in coal-fired power plants and 7 % by 
energy-intensive industries. A reduction in the share of coal power plants in the electricity mix will reduce Malaysia’s import volumes 
[111]. The change in the trade balance for Scenario 2 is mainly due to the reduction in the imports of natural gas (due to the reduced 
share of gas power generation to 32 %) for the energy intensive industries and an increase in imports of the coal baseload commodity as 
the share of coal power plants increased under this scenario. In terms of exports, the share of energy intensive industries in Malaysia’s 

9 United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2022). World Population Prospects: The 2022 Revision.  
10 Including Japan, South Korea, Hong Kong and Mongolia.  
11 Including Vietnam, Singapore, the Philippines, Myanmar, Lao PDR, Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia and Thailand.  
12 The power of subsidy on coal baseload, gas baseload, oil peak load and gas peak load generators is 0.014, 0.025, 0.011 and 0.006, respectively.  
13 It should be noted that as depicted in Fig. 13, in Simulation I, the output in electricity production composition is determined endogenously. 
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Table 6 
Contents of simulations and scenarios.  

Contents of simulation and scenario 

Simulation I (2017–2022) The basic closure is changed by setting the intermediate technical change variable as endogenous and 
the variable GDP quantity index (expenditure-side) as exogenous for all regions. Variable Expand 
treated as exogenous to attain the targeted GDP growth rate endogenously.a Labor force and the 
population variables have been shocked accordingly. 

Simulation II (2023) Uses the basic closure, by setting the growth rate of productivity, capital stock obtained from the 
former simulation, and the growth rate of labor force and population; Then the database is updated the 
data from 2017 to 2022. 

Simulation III 
(2023–2025) 

Scenario I: Baseline Shocks are given only for real GDP, population, skilled and unskilled labor force for all regions; 
without setting for power sectors to all regions. The Malaysia’scolor="#FBFBFB;"> %power 
generation mix consisted of 38 percent natural gas, 51 percent coal, 3 percent oil, and 9 percent 
renewables.b  

Scenario II:* 
Coal-dominated 

To Malaysia, shocks are given for real GDP, population, labor force and, the Malaysia’s power 
generation mix consisted of 23 percent natural gas, 64 percent coal, 3 percent oil, and 10 percent 
renewables by 2025.  

Scenario III:* 
MyRER 2025c 

To Malaysia, shocks are given for real GDP, population, labor force, and the Malaysia’s power 
generation mix consisted of 42 percent natural gas, 29 percent coal, 3 percent oil, and 27 percent 
renewables by 2025.  

Scenario IV:* COP26 To Malaysia, shocks are given for real GDP, population, labor force, and 30 percent reduction in 
electricity generated from coal power plants;  

Scenario V:* Fossil-fuel subsidy 
removal 

To Malaysia, shocks are given for real GDP, population, labor force, and complete removal of 
electricity generation output subsidy paid to coal, gas and oil-based power plants; and fully 
removal of oil products consumption subsidy received by gas and oil power generators;  

Scenario VI:* 
Fossil-fuel subsidy removal plus 
RE generation subsidy 

To Malaysia, shocks are given for real GDP, population, labor force, and complete removal of 
electricity generation output subsidy paid to coal, gas and oil-based power plants; and fully 
removal of refined oil products consumption subsidy received by gas and oil power generators; 
and 20 % renewable electricity output subsidy.d  

*Shocks are given for real GDP, population, and labour force without setting for power sectors to all regions other than Malaysia. 
a See Francois et al. (1996) for more details. 
b Including solar PV, hydro and other renewables such as biofuels, waste, geothermal, and tidal technologies. 
c Under MyRER, the government has set an ambitious target of renewable energy providing 31 percent (13 GW) of the nation’s energy needs by 

2025. 
d This is in line with Malaysia aims to increase renewables, excluding hydropower, to 20 percent of the generation mix by 2025. 

Source: Current research 

Fig. 13. Simulation and scenario design. 
Source: Author’s elaboration 
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export mix is 17 % while that of other industries is 67 %. Therefore, any electricity price change will affect export volumes. By reducing 
the share of natural gas in Scenario 2, greater export opportunities would result as seen in the highest percentage change in the export 
volume index. By reducing the contribution of natural gas in gas power plants, Malaysia would benefit from higher export volumes to 
the East Asia region, showing that there is a trade-off between domestic consumption and supply and subsidized prices for power 
generation or exports [38]. In other words, the higher export and lower import volumes ensuing from the reduction in power 

Fig. 14. Baseline GDP growth for all regions. 
Source: Simulation results 

Table 7 
Simulated macroeconomic indices under different scenarios.  

Variable Scenario I Scenario II Scenario III Scenario IV Scenario V Scenario VI 

Export quantity index 3.80 3.97 3.91 3.95 3.81 3.7 
Import quantity index 1.55 1.69 1.64 1.66 1.54 1.53 
terms of trade − 0.36 − 0.38 − 0.38 − 0.38 − 0.36 − 0.34 
Household Utility 3.26 3.24 3.24 3.24 3.26 3.27 
Per capita utility from gov’t expenditure 3.36 3.41 3.51 3.48 3.37 3.35 
Demand for net saving 4.23 4.28 4.37 4.33 4.24 4.24 
rental rate on capital 1.2 1.15 1.2 1.14 1.17 1.33 
CO2 Emission 1.3 5.15 4.7 5.35 1.39 0.42 
EV ($ US Million) 12,649.87 12,597.37 12,613.59 12,595.63 12,649.75 12,683.87 
Change in Trade balance ($ US Million) 4119.26 4200 4170.19 4227.43 4176.01 3959.88 

*Numbers are in percentage change (%) unless otherwise stated. 
**It should be noted that the results can be compared since GDP is constant under all scenarios. 

Fig. 15. Carbon dioxide emissions by fuel type (percentage change). 
Source: Simulation results 
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generation using coal (Scenario 4) and gas (Scenario 2) and increasing RE contributions (Scenario 3) would lead to a larger trade 
balance and a positive potential effect on Malaysia’s real GDP. These results confirm the efficiency improvement in resource allocation 
after subsidy rationalization [112–115]. 

In terms of impacts of the different scenarios on household welfare, the results show that the increased RE share in power gen-
eration would enhance household welfare. This is in line with benefits and welfare gains resulting from trade and price effects after 
subsidy rationalization of fossil fuels and an RE subsidy [116,117]. Household utility increases most in Scenario 6, compared to other 
scenarios. Changes in welfare in terms of EV with a largest positive value show that under Scenarios 3 or 6, a fall in the price of 
electricity translates into an increase in incomes that would give consumers the same additional utility as if the drop did not occur. Due 
to the high reliance on coal fired plants, Scenario 4 provides the lowest positive change in EV as the percentage change in electricity 
prices is the highest. Further, results show that after removing coal, gas, and oil power plant subsidies in Scenario 5, the per capita 
utility of government expenditure is positively affected showing the highest percentage change. This is due to more efficient resource 
allocations after removing the subsidies [113]. This is in line with the results for demand for net savings [118], whereby a decrease in 
the share of subsidized coal and an increase in RE will produce an increase in net savings. 

The simulation results on capital returns show that due to the RE development scenario, the likely increase in demand for capital 
would lead to higher returns as RE technologies are capital rather than labour intensive [119]. The comparison of total CO2 emission 
between scenarios show that the smallest increase would be achieved under RE production subsidy and fossil-fuel subsidy removal 
(Scenario 6). It is worth noting that as no CO2 mitigation policy is used, emissions increase in all scenarios due to the substitution effect. 
An important result of the percentage change in total CO2 emissions shows that for Malaysia they are mainly due to the consumption of 
natural gas and refined oil products. This is confirmed by the results for fuel-specific emissions. 

5.2. Environmental effects 

Fig. 15 shows the simulation results of the percentage change in CO2 emissions by fuel type. As natural gas and refined oil products 
are subsidized, scenarios without subsidy removal show higher increases in emissions, while in Scenarios 5 and 6 when subsidies 
increase for power and RE electricity generation fuels, CO2 emissions also increase but only slightly. The results show that without any 
CO2 mitigation policy or the removal of subsidies for refined oil products consumption, environmental targets would be achieved as the 
electricity generation mix is dominated by coal and subsidized gas. The increase in coal-based emissions under Scenario 2 was expected 
as in this case coal dominates the electricity mix. In Scenario 3, coal power plants cannot adjust readily to demand fluctuations due to 
technical limitations as it provides a base amount of generation during the day, but is not competitive in meeting spikes in demand or 
peak demand. On the other hand, gas and oil power generators can adjust operations quickly and are more competitive in meeting peak 
demand needs [96]. 

5.3. Sectoral effects 

Table 8 shows the simulation results of the changes in electricity generation from different power generators. In Scenario 1, where 
shock values concern only GDP, labour force, and population growth rates, the share of each power source is not much different from 
that in 2021. As coal, gas and oil-based power plants benefit from output subsidies and gas and oil power generators receive refined oil 
product consumption subsidies, Scenario 1 has almost all prices having negative signs. In subsequent scenarios, due to the substitution 
effect and in order to meet total electricity demand, the magnitude and direction of change by generators vary in line with subsidy 
receipts [112]. In the coal-dominant scenario, the price of coal fired plants experienced larger negative percentage changes while gas 
generators saw an increase in prices. With the increase in the share of RE generators, Scenario 3 shows the price reduction effect in 
these technologies while fossil-based generators show an increase. Scenarios 4 and 5, after subsidy removal, show an increase in the 
price of oil-based generators while that for RE generators experienced a reduction. 

For a closer look at the utility and EV improvement effects under different scenarios, Table 9 shows the demand for electricity and 
other energy composite commodities. The increase in the prices of electricity and other energy intensive commodities reduced their 
demand. By raising the RE share in the electricity mix, demand would increase relatively higher (in Scenario 6) when this policy is 
accompanied by subsidy removal and would lead to more efficient resource allocation. 

Table 10 shows the sales of different commodities in the context of household demand and welfare analysis. By moving from gas to 
coal generation technology, output demand from coal and oil generators would increase due to the subsidized prices offered. As the 

Table 8 
Simulated electricity production price.   

Scenario I Scenario II Scenario III Scenario IV Scenario V Scenario VI 

Coal base load − 5.14 − 17.75 67.2 40.45 − 5.11 − 5.12 
Gas base load − 6.84 37.33 3.58 − 6.96 − 6.07 − 6.1 
Hydro base load − 1.46 − 2.43 − 46.1 − 1.46 − 1.47 − 21.1 
Other base load − 6.19 − 2.48 − 41.49 − 6.64 4.31 − 16.51 
Gas peak load − 7.38 67.92 − 5.45 − 7.75 − 6.54 − 6.55 
Oil peak load − 10.31 − 43.38 16.89 − 11.13 10.17 10.17 
Solar peak load − 1.45 − 33.14 − 67.75 − 1.5 − 1.46 − 21.09 

Source: Simulation results 
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share of RE increases in Scenario 3, the demand for coal generators and the coal mining sector will decline. After providing subsidies 
for RE expansion, the sales of output for these commodities increases to meet the increased demand in electricity [96]. Apparently, in 
Scenario 6, gas and RE electricity generators are the main sources for meeting electricity demand. Improved resource allocation after 
subsidy removal results in an increase in sales for energy intensive commodities. By moving away from coal to gas generation tech-
nology, the demand for coal mining as an input for the coal-based load sector decreases while gas and RE replace its share. In line with 
the analysis on demand for materials, a similar analysis for primary factors such as the demand for labour by industries will shed better 
light on the sectoral effects. 

Fig. 16 depicts sectoral employment under different scenarios. The percentage change figures are in line with output expansion and 
contraction [120]. When there are restrictions on output from coal power plants, employment in the coal mining and generation 
sectors would decrease. Removing the refined oil subsidy would likely reduce employment in oil-based industries. Any RE electricity 
production subsidy would significantly increase employment [120]. Scenario 3 would be the result in terms of employment as the 
share of RE electricity increases meaningfully. It should be noted that although the demand for labour in RE power plants would 
increase, transfer and education costs need to be factored in for a better analysis as workers in fossil-fuel based power generators 
receive higher wages and salaries. 

6. Conclusion and policy implications 

Malaysia is confronted with the energy “trilemma” of energy security, social protection, and environmental sustainability. The 
realization of Malaysia’s vision is crucial in supporting the achievement of its CO2 emission reduction targets. To achieve this target, 
Malaysia is expected to expand the share of RE to 31 % of the power generation mix by 2025. This study analyzed the impacts of 
changes in Malaysia’s electricity generation mix. Currently, coal and gas account for more than 88 % of power production. The 
government continues to shield consumers from rising energy price by providing production and consumption subsidies, especially for 
natural gas and oil products. Using a CGE model with a disaggregated base and peak load electricity sector, fossil fired electric plants, 
and RE, different policy scenarios were conducted and compared. Before performing the policy analysis, a baseline simulation was 
made to update the database. The main limitation of this study is the lack of detailed disaggregation of new generation of oil palm- 
based biomass. Further, the distributional and welfare effects of RE expansion and fossil fuel subsidy reform across different in-
come groups can be analyzed in another research. In other words, future studies can focus on more detailed disaggregation of RE 
including third-generation biofuels and further disaggregation of households by income groups and ethnics. 

The simulation results show that raising coal’s contribution in the electricity sector in recent years has challenged emission 

Table 9 
Simulated private consumption demand for composite commodities.  

Commodity/Scenario I II III IV V VI 

Electricity Trans.&Distr. 4.99 − 1.38 − 9.09 − 6.44 4.4 5.68 
Energy intensive industries 5.05 5 4.98 4.98 5.04 5.07 
Composite energy sub-utility 6.31 4.65 2.52 3.26 6.16 6.51 
Composite base load power generators 4.29 11.24 − 15.15 − 12.73 4.43 6.37 
Composite peak load power generators 7.18 − 32.33 12.84 16.31 4.33 3.54 
Other Industries 4.07 4.07 4.1 4.09 4.07 4.08 
Other services 4.89 4.89 4.91 4.9 4.89 4.9 

Source: Simulation results 

Table 10 
Simulated domestic sale of commodities.   

Scenario I Scenario II Scenario III Scenario IV Scenario V Scenario VI 

Agric, Forestry & Fishing 2.57 2.68 2.77 2.77 2.57 2.52 
Coal Mining − 4.27 2.72 − 4.22 − 2.09 − 3.88 − 5.46 
Crude oil − 0.82 − 0.19 2.01 1.33 − 1.06 − 1.26 
Natural gas extraction − 0.71 0.32 6.62 6.42 − 0.84 − 1.64 
Refined oil products 4.58 5.58 9.35 8.16 4.16 3.9 
Electricity Trans.&Distr. 3.28 − 2.79 − 10.2 − 7.61 2.7 3.91 
Coal base load 1.47 28.12 − 42.73 − 29.64 1.95 − 0.03 
Gas base load 4.05 − 37.05 11.22 24.51 3.4 1.42 
Hydro base load − 3.74 1.11 173.96 14.98 − 3.24 29.1 
Other base load 3.06 1.17 144.64 23.92 − 10.6 19.39 
Gas peak load 4.09 − 37.02 11 13.15 2.37 1.51 
Oil peak load 5.69 5.18 0.41 15.16 − 5.28 − 6.08 
Solar peak load 1.09 − 2.65 84.54 9.7 − 0.15 10 
Energy intensive industries 2.6 2.23 1.61 1.9 2.55 2.54 
Other Industries 4.46 4.61 4.7 4.72 4.47 4.38 
Other services 2.6 2.58 2.56 2.58 2.59 2.6 

Source: Simulation results 
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abatement targets for Malaysia. Further, replacing natural gas with RE would lead to concerns over the cost of electricity production 
and jeopardise consumer welfare. Despite coal and gas power plants benefitting from production subsidies, increasing the share of RE 
will raise the output of RE-based generators, though that would not be sufficient to meet demand. Results show that natural gas will 
remain the dominant fuel. The removal of production and consumption subsidies for fossil fuel-based and oil and gas generators, 
respectively that are complemented with a RE electricity generation subsidy will enhance welfare the most due to efficient resource 
allocation. Hydro based generators will be affected more compared to other RE types. Results for the contribution of natural gas’s share 
shows little urgency to meet RE targets, underlining the importance of efforts to reduce emissions from the natural gas industry. If any 
complementary policies do not consider this and the share of coal remains at current increasing trend, emission reduction targets 
would not be achieved. 

In terms of policy implications, a possible recommendation is to remove the subsidy for natural gas and to invest the savings in solar 
power and biofuels. Further, it is recommended that the government removes the production subsidies on climate-heating coal and 
natural gas power plants to facilitate achieving Malaysia’s 2050 zero-emissions target. The reduction in CO2 emissions should be 
significant while the energy sector is dominated by subsidized fossil fuels. Policy makers need to prioritize the targets as relying strictly 
on market solutions will not help achieve a zero-carbon economy. The development of new or complementary technologies that create 
special markets such as the carbon-permit or green-certificate trades are some examples. 
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Fig. 16. Demand for labour by industries. 
Source: Simulation results 
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